
MAKEUP 
with Kate Griffiths

 
Make dances literally sparkle with makeup tips and 

design ideas from Kate Griffiths.

Hello!Hello!



Great... and who is
 KATE GRIFFITHS

Kate Griffiths has nearly 20 years experience 

working as a special effects makeup artist in 

film, theatre and TV - specialising in horror 

makeup for films and commercial media 

events.  Kate regularly works in the West 

End particularly during Panto season when 

her passion for and skills in designing bold 

theatrical makeup is in high demand.

I'm easily lead!
I'm easily lead!

I'm ready!I'm ready!

Wait for me!Wait for me!

Hello! Hello! 
Hey there!Hey there!

I'm notI'm not

I'm graphite!I'm graphite!
Welcome toWelcome to

Big Schools...Big Schools...

Hi! Hi! 

What is 
BIG SCHOOLS (SEND) 

Big Schools (SEND) is designed to equip children 

and young people (with special education 

needs and disabilities) with the knowledge 

and skills needed to help them bridge key 

educational transitions in their lives. Whether 

they are in primary education getting ready 

to transition into big school, heading off to 

college or university or a school leaver entering 

the big school of life – the Big Schools (SEND) 

programme is always there to support and guide!

What is 
LET’S DANCE 2020

Ally Pally teams up once again with 

ParaDance UK for the second year running 

to deliver a fun packed six-weeks of online 

resources; including films, info packs, games 

and activities to get children and young 

people with special education needs and 

disabilities dancing and being creative 

throughout the autumn.

Welcome to 

BIG SCHOOLS (SEND)



Checklist 
paint brush & paint

glitter
make up brushes

glue stick
fashion magazines

scissors
kitchen foil

sponges
coloured pencils 

& pens

Let'sLet's

get readyget ready

Before you begin...
This pack gives learners the tools to design their own 

dance makeup. Followed by a film with tips on how to 

apply it for their show.  This could be applied by the 

learners working in pairs or by their teachers.

What do make  
up artists do?

Make up artists use makeup as a way to improve, enhance, or 

alter the appearance of the performer.  Often working with 

costume design to help communicate to audiences the characters 

personality and draw out the themes of a production.  

This could mean using elaborate period makeup and wigs for 

costume dramas, creating strange creatures for horror films or  

sci-fi movies or using materials to alter the shape of a face or create 

realistic scars in hospital dramas. 



I often use  words for design inspiration -  

like angular, bold, jagged and so on – the list is endless.  

Start by discussing the themes of your dance.   

In small groups, ask the learners to write down 

opposite as many descriptive word that capture the 

feel of their dance. The learners have just 3 minutes 

complete this task.

Now ask them to circle their five favourites.  

Ask the group to present their favourite words to 

the whole class, and discuss!

What words  best describe 
What words  best describe 

your dance?your dance?

Brainstorming
Inspirational 

words

Write your Write your 

answers here...answers here...

Now, Circle your top 5 favourites.

I love a good I love a good 

    brainstorm!
    brainstorm!

Try to think of words that 

capture the feel of your dance? 



Working in small groups, the learners will 

create makeup design mood boards using old 

magazines, newspapers and books.  I’ve taken 

my inspiration from a series of fashion shoot 

images, but they could literally be anything!

Encourage the learners to refer back to their 

five inspirational words. Push the learners to 

group images together; in terms of colour, 

theme, character, shapes and so on.

  

Finding 
inspirational   

images

Pick images that reflect  
Pick images that reflect  

favourite your words!
favourite your words!

They are looking great!
They are looking great!



Tip 1: Remember to keep 

deisgns simple but bold.

Tip 2: Use bright colours, reflective  

materials or highly contrasting colours.
Tip 3: Test how it might  

look on the skin.

Tip 5: Colour the lips so they don’t fade  

out under bright lights or with distance.

Tip 4: Line the eyes so  

they stand out .

Makeup tips 
and design 

ideas... 

Now that the learners have some 

inspirational words and images, 

they are ready to begin their 

designs.  

 

They can use the attached face and 

body charts to draw them.  
 

Encourage the learners to design 

makeup for the whole body, 

basically any area that isn’t covered 

by the costume.  Remember, use any part of  
Remember, use any part of  

the body that is showing,  
the body that is showing,  

not just the face.not just the face.
Got it!Got it!



Face Design
Skin   

Eyes

Lips
Draw your  Draw your  

designs heredesigns here

Make your Make your 

             notes here...
             notes here...



Body Design
Body

Arms

Legs

Front Back

Make your Make your 

             notes here...
             notes here...

Draw your  Draw your  

designs heredesigns here



Press the play button  
Press the play button  

to start the film...
to start the film...

Wow, Wow, 
beautiful  beautiful  

work!work!
Here’s my final designs

and how I achieved the look.

She is the starShe is the star

of the show!of the show!
Watch the film for tips on how to  

apply your makeup designs.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xa8hTIeEL7k&feature=youtu.be


Look out for more 
(SEND) workshops! 

Until next time...
Until next time...

JAZZ HANDS!
JAZZ HANDS!

Thanks for Thanks for 

taking part!taking part! Each week we have release a new stagecraft workshop to give  

your performances the ‘old razzle dazzle.’ 

Visit our website for more
www.alexandrapalace.com/creative-learning

PROPS
with Jack The Artist

SET DESIGN
Jenny Dee

Jack’s step-by-step prop making 
guide will make your dance show 

dazzle and wow the crowds.

Jenny explains how to use simple but effective techniques 

to build amazing sets using cardboard.

COSTUME
with Ana Rubio Carrizo

Sustainable fashion expert Ana Rubio  
Carrizo up-cycles old T-Shirts to help your  

learners dress to impress.


